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Re: New World Religion 
Dear Editor: This is not a letter to 

the editor; however, if you wish to 
use it as such, please withhold my 
name. I am a keen reader of your 
magazine, and one day (and given 
enough ready cash) may ~ven take 
out a sUbscription. 

I would like to comment on one 
of your common ,themes with the 
aim of encouraging further 
research-the NWO. Forgive me 
if I have missed the articlc(s), but 
the NWO seemed to be addressed 
at a practical/political levcl largely 
in terms of bankers and multina
tionals-and this doesn't quite do 
justice to the situation. Remember, 
the aim of power isn't the accumu
lation of wcalth: it is the accumula
tion of more power. 

We "Fundamentalists" keenly 
watch the development of the 
NWO, but keeping both the Wmld 
Council of Churches and the 
be'hind=the-scene.s activities of the 
Roman Catholic Church firmly in 
view. You will be aware of the per
secutions and genocide practised by 
the Catholic Church ovcr the cen
turies (the classic Foxe's Book of 
Martyrs is sobering reading). 
These were not, as is commonly 
thought, about doctrine but about 
freedom. 

Catholicism has a ,long tradition 
of syncretism, and can happily tol
erate wide practical variations in 
belief and practice-but it cannot 
and will not tolerate a challenge to 
its authority. The Catholic Church 
also believes absolutely in the con
cept of a united and interdependent 
Church and State. The pCTs,ecuted 
churches' doctrines were irrelevant, 
but tl'leir insistence on indepen
dence from Rome Ibrought death. 
The "Free" cihurches (Bogomils, 
Cathan, Petrobrussions, Hemicians, 
Waterlanders, Mennonites, 
Anabaptists, more lately the Baptist 
churches, etc.) were not only free of 
the Catholic Church, btlt they were 
free of the Statc! 

The model of the NWO then 
becomes the HO'ly Roman Empire 
(in its various Italian, Spanish and 
Germanic forms) wherein the 
Emperor controlled temporal affairs 
and the Papacy the spiritual. 
Control was total. Challenge the 
State, and the Church e)<communi
cated you for defying the divinely 
appointed ki1ng ("Off to hell with 
you'!"). Challenge the Church, and 
the State assisted in your execution 
("Off to the axe-man with you!"). 
The combination of Church and 
State gives unparaloleled controJ
body and spirit. 
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There is thcn a parallel agenda, ·in 
effect, that will result in ao World 
Government and inlerdependent 
World Religion. It will be a 'warm 
fuzzi.es' and highly to'bant reli
gious system-as long as you toe 
the line-and will be a cri tical 
aspect of the NWO. The global 
brotherhood will not only be a 
political and economic event but a 
spiritual/philosophical unity as 
well. I won't go on at Ithis point=I 
simply wanted to introduce the con
cept in case it had not previously 
been considered. There is a pletho
ra of information easily avaiJabfe 
for the researcher, primarily from 
Christian sourccs. 

Sl!Jffi'cient to say that, come the 
fruition of the NWO, we expect the 
suppre.ssjon of the "Free Church" 
once again and, again, the enslave
ment of the Ibody and the spirit. 

Sinccrely yours, 
Name withheld, Southport, Qld, 

Australia. 

Re: Mobile phones' Hidden 
Agendas 

Dear Duncan: Being a sales rep
resentative, I 'enjoy' the use of a 
mobile telephone. 

One glorious day during my trav
els, I happened upon the burning 
wreck of a car on the side of the 
road. Like a good citizen, "I'll call 
the fire brigade," I thought, for the 
smoke alone was reducing visibility 
to nil. After informillg the operator 
of ,the service I required, and before 
asking me anything she told me of 
my mobile phone ntlmber(!), the 
road number I was travelling down 
at the time and the fact that I was 
using a mobile phone whilst on the 
move!!! 

Is this not yct another case of our 
civil liberties being infringed? For 
myself, I feel horrified that this 
woman knew this much about me! 

To add insult to injury, one of my 
collcagues later told me of a similar 
situation he had found himself in. 
He, howcvcr, stopped at the scene 
and was later charged' by the police 
for using a mobile whilst on the 
move! 

Are the Global Positioning satel
lites being used to triangtllate peo
ple with mobile phones? Arc 
mobiles nothing more than radia
tion-emitting ID tags? 

I have since cancelled my mobile 
phone subscription-and, anyway, 
doesn,'t the radiation ca.use cataracts 
and brain ~umours? Oh, the pain of 
it... 

Nei] C., North Yorkshire, 
England, UK. 

Re: Tesla Tunguska Link 
Yo Ed: If the scenarios for ,an 

answer to T'unguska were a race 
with horses, Mr Tesla's j110unt just 
became the raging-hot odds-o.n 
favourite. [NEXOS vol. 2#27.) 

The late mail comes from Allen 
Woodham's productiolJl, Nikola 
Tesla: Weather Control & Mind 
Conditioning, soon ~o  become 
banned due to the explicitness of 
the material. On page 13 it is sp.elt 
out in no uncertain terms the effects 
of using a Tesla Magnifying 
Transmitter (TrMT) not only for 
weather manipulation (Go the Bear) 
bUI as a weallon for earthquake 
generation and massive electrical 
effects (of destruction) sU.ch as 
seems to have gone on at Tunguska. 
The best articles I've seen on the 
topi'C (four stars this one, Ed.). 
(Available from Veritas Press at the 
moment for the outstanding price of 
five bucks-be quick). 

Stephen 1., B.Sc., ACT, Australia. 

Re: NASA's Lunar Secrecy 
Dear Sir: Maybe NASA phonied 

certain photos because they showed 
thi.!lgs we ,I'ambs aren't allowed to 
sec (NEXUS Oct-Nov '95, vol. 
2#28). 

In its Moon photo 67-H-IB5 ('67 
was the year) is a track-making 
blob that rolled (crawled?) up a 
,crater wall. A 75-foot 'rock' can 
roll up a cliff? Photo n-H-IIl3 
shows part of a huge 'cloud' inside a 
crater wall's black shadow. It's as 
bright as the part that's up in full 
sunlight, so what are the physics of 
self-lumillous (or even ordinary) 
clouds on the Moon? 

69-HC-431 shows the Moon's 
horizon with a blue layer on it
proof of its atmosphere and high 
gravity (needed if it's to hold its 
air), oot the vacuum and low gravi
ty (17% of ours) that NASA still 
windbags about. 

The Neutral Point distance (where 
Earth-Moon gravities neutralise) 
an'd lunar gravity are related. Once 
a value of 23,900 miles from the 
Moon was claimed until it (and that 
17%) proved wrong. The head of 
NASA's MooJll missions, et al. then 
said it was 43,495 miles-which 
makes lunar gravity a higllJ 66'1'0! 

Thus, Wernher von Braun's big 
mouth exposed a NASA secret: 
that high gravity meant the use of a 
secret propulsion system sin.ce th.e 
lunar lander's rocket engine was too 
small (especia]ly its fuel load) to 
brake it to a soft landing. The rock
et we saw was a mere dccoy. 

Pictures of a lander leaving the 

Moon show no exh.aust flame. Its 
puny rocket wouldnlt work even in 
17% gravity, ,let alone in 66%, if it 
used a cold gas; yet, even witb 
white-hot comb.ustion (brilliant 
exhaust flame and all), its scant fuel 
made it useless, whichever lunar 
gravity exists. 

How the actual non-reactive drive 
did! il is a Pentagonal sec.ret. If 
NASA a.dmitted a high lunar gravi
ty (or a Lunar atmosphere), it would 
be admitting its use of a secret drive 
thai we're' not even supposed! to 
know exists, let alone how· it works. 

There's very much more to say 
about the agency's new lies for old, 
so the above is a meTe outline. 

YourHruly, 
George L., Redfern, NSW, 

Australia. 

Re: Mysterious Symptoms 
Dear NEXUS: This is from 

Gordonvale, far nortb Qlleensland. 
S.omething odd is going on here. A 
very large percentage of ouf popu
lation had 24-36-hour vomiting and 
diarrhoea last weekend [0-12 Nov 
'95J. Local medicos say it is a 
"virus"; however, for me at least, 
that.do.esn't 'wash'! Virus infections 
usually work through a population 
gradually. This bas struck over two 
consecutive weekends. 

Do you know any way I can 
eheck this out? Symptoms are diar
rhoea!, followed by vomiting. The 
bowel motions tum white 48 hours 
'later, whi.ch seems to me to sugg.est 
that the gall bladderlJiver is 
involved. Afterwards tnere is a 
normal recovery. 

Could one of your medicos give 
an unbiased opinion? tocal cane 
farmers are aeriar-spraying, too
maybe a connection? Help!!! 

Kindest regards, and keep up the 
good work. 

10 and Al G., Qld, Australia. 

Re: lost "Dropa" Tribe 
Dear Duncan: I was very intesest

ed in the article you published 
about Tibet and the race known as 
the "Dropa" [NEXUS vol. 3#1]1. 
It's not the first time I have read 
about the Dropa. I first read about 
(hem some years ago in a book enti
tled UFOs: The Final Amwer, andl 
I was intrigued. 

Could proof of extraterrestrial life 
get any clearer? It seems to me that 
cif skulls and whole skeletons were 
found of the Dropa, then a test of 
their ge.netic make-up could be 
done. Perhaps the clan known as 
the Dropa today could be tested. 
As I und.erstand, we have a clear 
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idea what our genetic make-up is. 
If there was any discrcpancy in the 
Dropa's genetic code, then the very 
least that you provc is that there are 
two species of humans on the facc 
of the planet. Very exciting news. 

Your article mentioned that the 
discs had been "removed from 
existence". Did the translation 
made by Dr Tsum Um Nui go with 
it? Is there any way to get a hold 
on that? What of the Russian 
angle? If memory servcs me cor
rectly, I'm led to believe that the 
Russians never returned the discs 
they had borrowed from the 
Chinese. Maybe there is a way to 
follow up the story. 

I guess we all wish Hartwig 
Hausdorf all the best on his nex t 
adventure with tons of envy. I 
know I do. 

John P., Cooma, NSW, Australia. 
(Dear John: You may be interest

ed to know that Filip Coppells, the 
author of the "Strange Stone Discs" 
article, has advised me that, 
according to Associated Press, eth
nologists ill China have recently 
discovered a race of people mea
suring from 63.5 em to j.3 m in 
height. Hartwig Hausdorfis on Ihe 
case and we will lei you know more 
as news comes 10 hand. Ed.) 

Re: End of World is Not Nigh 
Dear D. R.: I am writing to your 

exccllcnt magazine because I know 
that many sincerc cvangelical 
Christians rcad it, and my heart is 
sore because of all the harc-braincd 
apocalyptic theories that gain ready 
acceptance among them, bringing 
disrepute on the body of Christ that 
has historically done so much good 
to mankind. 

The church of the late Herbert W. 
Armstrong has disintegrated into 
chaos because of literally dozens of 
unfulfilled prophecies by him and 
his henchmen over the years, and 
orthodox Christians looking on 
smugly seem blissfully unaware 
that many of their theories about 
the end of the world have been, or 
soon will be, seen to be just as 
false. 

Let me make my position clear. 
There is nothing, and I mean noth
ing, in, the Bible that can be made 
to indicate that the second coming 
of Christ is in any way near, and 
the antics that some of us go 
through, confidently predicting ,the 
second advent and feverishly 'rein
terpreting' when it doesn't happen, 
onily makes all the new age 
codswallop (reaily, the old pagan

Worse, it uses up our zeal and 
resources which could be put to 
better use exposing and fighting the 
New Worifd Order menace. 

Ken H., Camp Hill, Qld, 
Australia. 

PS: I welcome criticism of and 
comments on my st.atements. 

Re: [Energy Weapons 
Dear Editor: All the fuss ov~r  

lead can be understood by notmg m 
any physics book that lead is an 
end p~oduct of ra~loa.ctlvc  dec~y.  

Focuslng on l~ead IS h~e stwdymg 
the ashes Whll~ .Ign.onng the fife 
and. tbe possibility m our pres~nt 

~nvlfo~ment that w~ may be parlIc-
Ipant~  m ato~l~ cham ~eactlons.. 

WhIle ,the dlsmtegrat~on of USAIf 
Flight 427 near PIttsbut~  on 
Septcmber 8, 1994 looks lIke a 
phenomenon generatcd by an ener
gy weapon, it may have been shat
tered ioto thousands of pieces by all 
adverse encrgy cnVlmnment. 

M the time of this unusual event, 
electromagn,etic command, control 
and communication systems asso
ciated with the space shuttle were 
being operated in a countdown 
modc for a launch which occurred 
on September 9. If the ncwspapers 
arc followed duril'Jg such ~eriods, 

numerous disasters Will be 
observed. 

II might be recalled that 1986-a 
year when the space shuttle and 
various missile technologies were 
undergoing failure analysis result· 
ing in th.eir electromagnetic com· 
mand, control and communication 
systems being operated less fre· 
quently-was (;lne of the safest 
years for aviation according to The 
'Kansas Cily Times of January I, 
,1987. A reactivation of e1ectro
magnetic command, control and 
communication systems occurred 
with the launch of a Trid.cnt II mis
sile on January 15, 1987, and eight 
planes fell out of the US sky within 
two days. according to The Kansas 
City Times, January 15 and-16. 

A prane crash could be the result 
of electromagnetic interference, 
while a complete disintegration in 
the sky would require an energy 
vOltex. Such a situation could 
occur when an unbalanced encrgy 
condition in Ithe atmosphere forms 
a circuit with an unbalanced energy 
condition in the ground that could 
be created by unhealthy agriculture 
practices. Crop circlcs may bc eVI- so harmless, why this dcnial of Ollr 
dence of the formation of such Irights? Why do thc state gove,rn
encrgy vortexes. ments metc out such rcpressive leg-

Re: Fluoridation Violation 
Dear Editor:, There are alarming 

instances of outrageous laws con
cerning fluoridation. 

In Novemb.er 1994 thc Victorian 
Parliament passed an amendment 
to the Fluoridation Act by changing 
the Constitlition to stop the 
Supreme Court of Victoria from 
hearing cases against artificial f1uo
ridation. If you are poisoned by 
fluoride in Victoria, tougn tuck: 
there is IilO protection undcr the 
law. 

The Tasmanian Government in 
1995 passed a billl through the 
lower house to prohibit the holding 
of mcetings on the subject of 11uo
ridation. ThiS included private, 
pUblic, councils, IcgaI parties, 
schools, and anywhere at all in 
Tasmania. Cancd the 
Consequential Amendmcnts BilT, it 
was later withdrawn but is bcing 
reworded. Outside of Tasmania, 
no outcry, no boycotts. Why? 

Health departments Australia-
wide barrel along with thc attitude 
of, "If we win, wc win; but if we 
lose, we change the laws". A dra
conian law was enacted in NSW in 
1989. Because of this law, a CDun
cil cannot cease fluoridation of its 
owl1 water supply unless it gets 
permissio~ from thc health depart
men!. There is small hope 'the 
health department will allow this to 
happen, so a council therefore has 
to makc the dreadful decision 
between betraying its ratepayers or 
breaking a questionable law. 

Sodium silicofluoride, or sodium 
fluoride, is added to NSW councils' 
water supplies solely as a medica
tion to trcat people, unlike chlorine 
which is added to treat ,the water. 

Australia is a signatory to the 
International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights (1966). This 
United Nations law states that "no 
one shall be subjectcd without his 
consent to medical or scientific 
experimcntation". 

The health department cannot 
produce one double-blind scientific 
study which proves absolutely the' 
safety and cfficacy of fluoridation. 
Fluoridation is a vioJlatLon of the 
law of civil rights. 

Remember, this is Australia: the 
bastion of democracy in the 
Pacific; ,the beautiful country our 
parents fought to keep free for .os. 
Why single out this one chemIcal 
for such s-pecial treatment? If it is 

the media? The above laws 
described are outrageous for any 
sane person to accept and it is 
alarming that the NSW, Victorian 
am! Tasmanian parliaments passed 
those laws. 

I want to know why such 'special 
treatmcnt' for fluoridation. If it's so 
safe, what's the big fat worry? 

Yours sincerely, 
Ther~se M., Port Macquarie, 

NSW, Australia. 

Re: Sublim.inals & Surv~ilIance 

Dear Duncan: My wife and ~ 

hired a video on Saturday night
one ,that has been watched by hun
dreds of millions of children world· 
wide (we're both just kids at heart 
ourselves). 

The video was callcd The Lion 
King. It was your typical kids' 
video, up until tbe point where the 
hyenas started marching in 
columns in front of Simb'a's Uncle 
Scar. At this point a swastika 
could be seen in the rock throne in 
thc backgrolll1d. 

Most people I talked to who had 
seen the film had missed this bit of 
background subliminal propagan
da. We all know Hitler did terrible 
things during World War II, but 
this little bit of bJlckground sublim
inallProgramming is way out of 
place in a kids' film. It real\iy 
makes you woniler what other mes
sages are hidden in this film. 

Wc also saw the film Seven last 
week. This film brought tOp an 
interesting point which had to do 
with how the police found the mur
derer. 

One of the policemen had a con
tact in the FBI who checked their 
computers to see who had bcen 
borrowing ccrtain books from the 
library. JIt turned out that once you 
borrow certain books from the 
library, the FB I forever after that 
keeps track of you and what books 
you borrow, e.g., 'black magic, how 
to build a nuclear bomb, etc. 

Even.if this theme is just part of a 
film, it still makes you wonder jf 
Big Brother is watching you. 

Well must go; bye for now. I 
hope this little letter finds you all iln 
good health. 

Michael E., Ferndale, WA, 
Australia. 

Whilst space does nOI permil us 
1.0 publish ailihe leiters we receive, 
we do Iry 10 present a good cross
seclion of subjeci mallers sent in by 
readers. Thank you also for the 

ism rehashed) floating around now Sincerely, islation just for fluoridation? Why many lel/ers of support and 
look good. Paul S., Kansas City. MO. USA also do we seldom hear about It In encouFagemenl. Ed. 
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